
Valley Forge Elementary School 
PTO EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING 

 

Minutes October 2, 2012 12 noon Teacher’s Conference 
Room 

Meeting called by Raquel Hunter 

Type of meeting PTO Executive Board Meeting 

Facilitator Raquel Hunter 

Communications 
Coordinator Lynne Spangler 

Attendees 
Rebecca Wills, Monica Moore, Julie Borelli,  Sharon Forge, Raquel Hunter, Lynne 
Spangler, Natalie Sudall, Jenni DeMaio, Janelle Burdette (via telephone), Laura 
Wurzer (via telephone), Tracie Adkison 

 

Agenda Topics 
Call to Order/Welcome Raquel Hunter 

Discussion Raquel Hunter called meeting to order at noon. 
 
 

 

Principal’s Report Rebecca Wills 

Discussion Mrs. Wills gave the Principal’s Report 
Thank You: Mrs. Wills thanked the PTO for ordering new playgroup equipment. 
 
Class Reports: Kindergarten and First grade are getting their daily routines down.  
Kindergarten is excited for Mother Goose’s arrival on October 10. 
 
First Grade is learning about Johnny Appleseed and the life cycle of an apple. The new math program, math in 
focus, emphasizes problem solving using new techniques designed to stimulate thinking such as being asked to 
determine what is “one less than two” rather than “two minus one”. 
 
First Grade will visit Milky Way Farm on October 12. 
 
Second Grade: Studying dinosaurs in science and measurements in math.  
The students will be visited by the fire department on October 15th (along with K-First Grade). 
 
Third Grade: Studying maps and globes in social studies and rocks and minerals in science.  
 
Fourth Grade: They are learning about the 5 senses of geography.  
In Science, they are studying eco systems and have built terrariums and aquariums.  
They will visit the Camden Aquarium on October 29. 
 
ERB testing: Grades 2 through 4 are taking the ERB’s during the week of October 1. 
 
 



 
 

President Raquel Hunter 

Discussion Raquel Hunter gave the President’s Report 
School Store:   School store will start Friday October 5 during recess. Spirit items have not come in yet but should 
be here by the second week of October.  
 
Directories:  The directories are in and have been distributed to those who ordered them.  
We do not sell advertising space in the directories but Raquel Hunter has been approached by many of our 
families who own small businesses and would like to contribute/advertise. 
Mrs. Wills said it is fine to advertise. However, persons wanting to advertise can’t be given the option to 
complete a form on-line. 
 
Pay Pal:   We would like parents to move toward using pay pal on a regular basis. A small group used it for 4th 
grade field trip payments. About 80 people used it to purchase the school directory and a few for direct 
donations. 
The group discussed whether we should change our pay pal password on a regular basis due to the amount of 
electronic funds in the account. No conclusion was reached. 
Any administrative costs related to field trips, including pay pal fees, will be added to the cost of the field trip.  
 
Sunshine Fund:  We are over budget already due to so many events which have affected our staff, including 
births, illnesses and deaths of loved ones. 
 
Falcon Format: Wendy Ballas asked it the Falcon can include contests/ recipes. The group decided that the 
purpose of the Falcon is to disseminate information. We could have a fun page on the website if Wendy wants 
to maintain such. 
It was also suggested that a Falcon is produced weekly rather than every two weeks; the group decided 
against that but agreed that a smaller version with bullet points can be produced in the alternate weeks. 
 
Data Storage:  we are at our storage limit for old newsletters. The group decided to get rid of anything 6 
months or older or older. 
 
General PTO Meeting:  Will be held October 3 at 7 p.m. Two board members, Lynne Spangler and Natalie 
Sudall won’t be attending. The meeting will be kept to an hour if possible. Representatives from the dental 
clinic, ARCH program will speak. The Adult Social volunteer issue will be addressed. Julie Borelli will address the 
need for publishing center volunteers. 
 
Scary Gym:  Committee is working on the event. The boxes are not here yet. Forms for volunteer positions are 
on line and also have been sent home. 
 
 
 

 

Vice President of Fund Raising  Jenni DiMaio   

Discussion Jenni DiMaio gave her fundraising report. 
Direct Donation: To date we have received 56 Direct Donations, for a total of $4,187. The average gift was 
$75.00. Last year at this time, 87 donations were made for a total of $5,820. 
It was noted that we have 400 families enrolled in the school and that perhaps having levels of giving would 
entice more people to donate. 

 

Vice President of Volunteers Monica Moore 

Discussion Monica Moore gave her Report. 
Thank You: Monica thanked Natalie Sudall for taking the Kindergarten activities coordination position 



  
Cafeteria Volunteers:  It was decided that we will close the lunch volunteers positions 
 
 
Open Chairperson Positions: 
Kindergarten bake sale 
4th Grade bake sale 
Adult Social (2) and Auction (3) 
Bee man Coordinator 
Spring fair dinner (1 co-chair) set up and tear down (1 co-chair), and Volunteers (1 co-chair) 
Publishing Center (2): Front Covers and Board Prep 
Music Recordings Coordinator – we have a person who may take this position 
 
 Mix it up day – Mrs. Wills decided that we do not need volunteers as she and Mr. Stork can cover the day. 
 
Spring Chairpersons Renewal Process – Monica asked to table this topic until the next meeting. 
 
Volunteer Forms: 72 general volunteer forms were submitted on-line. 105 for library/homeroom. Jeremy will 
need to take off the HR/library forms as these positions are filled. The last of the Homeroom parent 
confirmations will go out today (4th grade). 
 
  
 

 

 

Vice President of Socials Janelle Burdette and Tracie Adkison 

Discussion Tracie Adkison presented the VP of Socials report 
 
Adult Social and Silent Auction:  We still do not have a person to chair the social and silent auction. The group 
discussed that the event brings in $8000 to $10,000 per year, and to discontinue it would result in the PTO’s 
inability to provide the school with as many gifts as in past years. The general consensus of the group was that 
the role of the PTO is to make as much money as possible so we should try to find a way to have the social and 
auction this year.  
 
Mrs. Wills noted that the PTO is not required under the district guidelines to provide a certain amount of gifts to 
school. Although she highly appreciates all the gifts received to date, she does not want the PTO to feel 
pressured to hold any certain event if it proves to be too difficult. 
 
The group suggested several methods of trying to get someone to volunteer as chair. The ideas suggested 
include: writing a letter to parents stating that we need a chair or we will cancel the event; taking a survey to 
determine if parents want this event and if not, whether they would contribute via direct donation to the 
school and/or have a suggestion for an alternate fund raiser which is easier to run; approaching individuals 
directly by telephone or in person; and enhancing the raffle at the Spring Fair. 
 
The group suggested that the auction itself could be broken down to smaller pieces: program, solicitation, 
wrapping, etc..so that several volunteers could split the duties related to the auction. 
 
The group concluded that Raquel will send out a letter/survey; we will see if we have a chair by 10/31, and if 
not, decide at that point in time whether to have the Social this year.  
 
As an alternate fundraiser, a Father/Daughter dance was suggested. It was noted that Beaumont made 
approx. $8000 on this type of event. Since the brownies hold their Father/ Daughter dance at the school, the 
group suggested that there might not be a good response to having two such events. However, it was then 
suggested that we consider a formal dance for the entire family.   
This and other ideas will be further discussed if no one volunteers to chair the social and auction by the end of 
October. 



  
Family Fun Night: Janelle Burdette is working with Lyn Orr and Lisa Berson. The theme this year will not be the 
same as the carnival theme from last year.  
It was discussed whether we should make money off of the Family Fun night; the group decided that although 
not a direct goal, if attendance is greater than budgeted, which is may be based on last year’s turn out, we 
stand to make a small profit. 
 
Natalie Sudall added that Janelle Burdette will need to be added to the group of board members who are 
bonded.  
 
 

 

Clubs Coordinator Laura Werzer 

Discussion Laura Wurzer presented her report. 
 
 

All clubs except for Spanish are set. We are trying to have the Mon. and Wed. Spanish club classes combined 
due to the low number of children enrolled. Laura is waiting to hear from the Spanish teacher on this issue and 
will notify parents as to the outcome. Some of the clubs enrollments are as follows: 
Drama Club has 22 enrolled 
Running has 17 enrolled 
French has 14 enrolled 
Chinese has only 8 enrolled 
Zumba has 21 enrolled 
Spanish has 14 enrolled 
Kids Fit has 30 enrolled.   
 
Laura questioned the procedure for children that usually attend ACP but who have signed up for a club. Jenni 
DiMaio explained that it is the parents responsibility to tell ACP that their child will be coming late on the day of 
a club.  
Laura questioned whether a child must be walked to the lavatory when needed. Jenni explained that the 
child can walk alone unless the club is outside, in which case they should be walked inside.  
 
Parent help: the only club that needs assistance is art due to the amount of clean up.  
 
 
 

 

Publishing Center Julie Borelli 

Discussion Julie Borelli presented her Publishing Center report. 
Status: The center is now open and the author interview forms have been sent home to be filled out by 
students and parents.  
The teachers have been informed that the center is up and running. Julie will touch base with the new 
teachers to encourage them to have their students submit books on a timely basis. 
  
Volunteers: More people signed up at curriculum nights but less on line. WE are still approximately 15 short.  
Raquel Hunter will mention this at the General PTO meeting on October 3. 
If there is not much more response on-line, Julie will send home a back pack flyer. 
 
Mrs. Wills noted that a parent called asking if there are opportunities to volunteer in the classroom. The group 
noted that some people may only be interested in helping if they can be with their child, and perhaps this is 
one reason we are having a hard time finding publishing center and adult social volunteers.  
 
Julie mentioned that she will have sign ups at the upcoming Family Fun Night.  



 
 
 
 

 

 

Treasurer Natalie Sudall 

Discussion Natalie Sudall presented her Treasurer’s Report 
Natalie passed out the budget for 2012-13.  
The group reviewed the amounts budgeted for various school activities.  
It was decided that we are not giving to FLITE this year. 
Teachers Gifts: Several teachers submitted receipts and will be reimbursed up to $50.00.  
 
 
 

 
 

Adjournment Raquel Hunter 

Discussion The meeting was adjourned at 2:15 
 


